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Introduction and topics to cover
• Overview
• How does pack/device interact with users (patients/healthcare professionals (HCP)/supply chains)
• Can connected devices enhance the patient experience (and beyond – carers, HCPs)
• What’s going to accelerate digital & connected devices (what is traditionally a conservative industry)
• What are the possibilities/challenges ( packaging and combination devices ) including scale up
• Conclusion

Digital……let’s step back for a minute
• ‘Digital’ covers so many (too many?) areas…..and I’ll break this down.. as much as I can in this short
introduction
• Firstly, It can’t work in isolation, it has to be connected……….it will no doubt be a game changer throughout the
healthcare supply chain:
• Industry 4.0
• The Cloud / Big Data/IoT
• Cyber-security
• SmartMeds
• If we need and want to be connected and data driven we need the hardware to do this
• Going to focus more on the patient and combination devices
• ………………So what's the potential ‘digital’ impact on the patient?

Lets talk about some patient drivers behind the digital need
Demands are changing:

• Aged – yes, but digitally aware (by the time we get fully connected?)
• Looking after ourselves.......so many diseases are chronic and lifestyle based
• Prevention and detection and compliance

• Global markets….but more personalised medicines potential
• Speed to market…..access (affordability)
• Healthcare costs…same quality, reliability and security

What's the problem and can connected devices mitigate risk?

• We have to assume here that the molecule works (it’s been through clinical trials)
• A key ‘variable’ is the use of the dispensing device (tablets are pretty straight forward)

• Variability will depend on correct technique
• Multi faceted approach needed
• Effective training on correct use (1-2-1/trainers/digital)

• Effective tools to remind user on correct use (counter/diary/digital)
• These challenges are a fundamental issue……….. so where can digital/connected platforms add value?

Pharma has been working on this challenge

Pharma has been working on this challenge – Just GSK

What have been the blockers for Pharma with connected devices?
Added complexity vs real patient benefit:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Software/hardware – reliability/cost/quality
Component technology – power/size/volume
Design for assembly
Patient acceptance
Data ownership (what/who/why)
Clinical vs commercial
Sustainability
Regulatory uncertainty

However, some platforms are gaining traction
• Leveraged by need for more clinical data (leaner clinical trials)
• Acceptance that wider digital strategies are needed to improve efficiencies in
national healthcare systems
• Leveraged by new complimentary technologies:
• Mobile
• Coverage
• Developments in electronic components and assembly

Connected Combination Devices in Pharma – digital in-roads
The power of digital platforms are impacting the evaluation and
use of medicines (devices and packaging) in a whole range of ways:
• Clinical studies
• Early (blinded) studies are using digital printing and
electronic labelling- secure and fast
• Add on connected devices such as Propeller
Healthcare(ResMed) / Adherium / Inpen are all driving
connected technology potential
• These devices are typically ‘bolt on’ (not integrated)
• Limited use (ie clinical trials) - data use/ownership ?
• What will open connected devices to wider commercial
market – needs pull from all stakeholders ?

• Industry and Government initiatives – beginning of alignment
The four recent publications that are bringing Pharma strategies together:
• Vision of UK Pharma (MMIP/ABPI/BIA) – Aug 2017
• Life Science Industry Strategy ( Sir John Bell/NHS) – Sept 2017
• Made Smarter Review/Industrial Digitalisation Review – Nov 2017
• Biomanufacturing Technology Roadmap

Each covers different parts of healthcare management but all bring together aligned
recommendations for the huge potential of standards within medicine
27th Nov 2017 – UK Industrial Strategy
•
•
•
•

Pharma sector deal announced (p194)
Diagnostics as well as Pharmaceuticals
Digital is a separate stream (more investment)
Clinical trials / aging society key drivers

Vision of UK Pharma
• Simplified model of a 75 page report from MMIP/ABPI/BIA (Pharma Industry)
• Focus is on medicines
• Recognition on the importance of packaging and device requirements AND digital
Pharma
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Vision of UK Pharma – Digital impacts across industry
• Simplified model of a 75 page report from MMIP/ABPI/BIA (Pharma Industry)
• Focus is on medicines
• Recognition on the importance of packaging and device requirements AND digital
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Life Science Industry Strategy
Focus on medicines and medicines development and
access. However, there are clear asks and
recommendations that apply directly (and indirectly) to
packaging and devices:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Healthcare management tools (inc monitoring devices)
Detection and prevention
Healthy ageing and meeting their specific needs
Accelerating time to market (clinical and commercial)
Using digital tools for clinical research
Avoiding waste in supply chains
Inclusion of smart sensors/platforms to collect and
analyse data

Made Smarter Review Smart Supply chain: For clinical and commercial supply of medicines

Digital Factory:
Digitally
enabled
medicine
manufacturing
for improved
productivity
and efficiency

Connected
Medicine

So what does it mean for Industry (and suppliers)?........
•
•
•
•
•

Start of alignment from stakeholders re digital (in all its guises)
Packaging will do much more than protect medicines….. (at the right price)
Digital features will enhance the patient experience & optimise demand signals so optimise inventory
Digital features will speed development time (more efficient data analysis in clinical trials)
Digital will drive new standards (and new business)

But
• The Industry needs to work together
• There is an absolute need to continue to share platforms where possible (APP standards etc)
• This should be a race to the top?……..

Conclusion
• Connected device and packaging solutions cannot stand alone – software and hardware
• These solutions have to be targeted at real needs
• There is traction from payors/healthcare and benefits of effective training and compliance are
becoming clearer
• Electronics need to have scale up capability, measurable cost benefits and be appropriate & reliable
• Opportunity for standardisation/harmonisation – enhanced regulation too, co-ordinated ‘one voice’ ?
• Data-ownership defined (recent General Data Protection Regulations) and decision accountability with the patient at the centre
• Clinical vs commercial – there’s a real challenge here based on connected device claims?
• Pharma/MedTech can learn much from FMCG and Consumer Healthcare
• Existing models will be challenged…by new players?

Thank you – Questions?
Documents referenced can be found at:
• https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/650447/LifeSciencesIndustrialStrategy_acc2.pdf
• http://www.abpi.org.uk/our-work/library/industry/Documents/Manufacturing_Vision_for_UK_Pharma.pdf
• https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/655570/20171027_MadeSmarter_FINAL_DIGITAL.pdf
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